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list of heroes, and supplies him with art critics, any more than the study of locks at Panama, with a 300 feet total thusiastic welcome. To cap the climax,
some fresh anecdotes. Thus a study literature is intended to make poets or lift; Nicaragua has, in Lake Nicaragua, when the Bayonne was some feet from
The phenomenal rapidity with which whose chief value is for the stimulation reviewers. Primarily the aim of both a large storage reservoir for lockage use the pier the cat's impatience reached the
the movement for school-room decora- of the aesthetic imagination is used only objects is to familiarize the children made by nature, while Panama has to limit. With one flying leap it cleared
tion has spread throughout the length as a new method for training the with masterpieces; but at the same time provide such a reservoir by artificial the intervening space, and, to the surand breadth of our country has left little memory. Picture study is relegated to it is a legitimate part of such work to means; Nicaragua would save hundreds prise of the cheering crew, ran directly
There is no word in our language more rec klessly used, more wantonly abused than time for theoretical considerations. the realm of hard facts, and nothing is iwakcn some genuine appreciation of of miles as a shorter route between all to the place where her kittens were
that one little word Bargains. At the same time, this same word rightfully applied is pregnant with money-saving significance. We use it here in its broadest, fullest sense.
The subject was one which readily done towards feeding the hungry im- great art. Though not training crafts- Eastern and Western North Atlantic formerly domiciled. The latter were
caught
the popular fancy, and the agination of childhood. Historical facts men, these studies are to lead to some ports, and would save the time of the still on hoard, and in a few moments
1 bale 30 inch sheeting,
Remnants of dress goods at one-half usual
prices.
fashion
has been carried from city to undoubtedly have a legitimate place in degree of enjoyment in craftsmanship. ten additional lockages on the Panama the happy family was again united,
3 1-2 cents per yard Hamburg edgings, best values ever offered city, often
Captain Aron Hugo will have a picture
with very vague ideas as to picture study, but this place is a sub- The mechanical details of picture-mak- route; Nicaragua has favoring breezes
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1 case 36 inch bleached,
Mr. Smalley suggests that, as Panama return home will have the strangest of
The pictures are now in our school- esting collateral subjects which may But, on the other hand, the broad princiC. B. Corsets, black, drab and. white,
■5c per yard regular price $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.
rooms, and we must pause to consider help to arouse interest in an art work, ples vital to the essential character of is now so much in evidence, Uncle Sam tales to relate to his family and friends
but which in no wise affect its artistic the picture may, if simply expressed, can afford to ignore Nicaragua. Any concerning the phenomenal instinct of
1 case 36 inch wide percales, an immense
69c why they are here, and how we can qualities.
variety of styles,
Raised to undue prominence, flash new light upon the whole signifi- one who has followed the Isthmian pussy..
Finest quality electric seal jackets, made make them valuable. And, first of all,
5c per yard from
genuine skins, lined with heavy satin, the children's delight in them seems in or substituted for the study of the picture cance of the work. To point out any canal question is well aware that the
1 case ginghams in stripes, checks and regular price $50.00,
A LEARNED FRUIT-SELLER.
itself sufficient proof that we have made itself, they entirely div« rt art study from irtistic qualities which strengthen the Panama Canal is always to the fore
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its original high purpose of ministry to hold of the picture upon imagination whenever Congress meets and there is
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and waists, marked at one-half, in many intended to train the memory and the tention upon the main m otif or princi- na the better for noticing that the com- thousand Jamaica negroes just to work ville, Tennessee. In front there is an
5c per yard cases one-third, their real value.
reasoning powers and to supply the pal movement in the composition, to position is arranged in the form of a at Panama.” This time honored bluff awning, at the back a sort of cavernous
mind with a stock of information. The seize at once the key which opens the diamond. But to notice the linear com- was getting a little w orn; so this year passage, dim and dusty and a trifle
imagination has had little cultivation door of the picture as a work of art. position effected by the welding together we are promised a finished canal in musty, littered with boxes and crates,
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£ ? ® ® ® ®- ® - ® -® ,®—® ® ® ® and literature have been the only art easily understood by the immature mind, the observer will ever after unconscious- able this Pacific coast to compete in the cente Costello, has no outward sugges--------(>1, Cat
studies, and these have far from satisfied as well as by one Avhose only artistic y carry this group as an artistic stand- world’s markets on a par with the more tion of book-love or book-lore. lie is
the children’s higher deeds. Having training has been literary, are figure lrd beside which awkwardly or artificial- favored rivals, and to permit the Eastern tall, very stout, with a face that would
G O TO
their minds filled with all sorts of intel- compositions of a distinctly dramatic or ly composed Madonna groups at once States to gain trade in the North and be oval if it were not so plump. He
lectual pabulum, our young people have narrative character, illustrative pictures, how their inferiority. This point has South Pacific and western Asia and has deep-set black eyres, a rosyr color,
yet been hungry for just such imagin- or pictures which carry the story on the to do with picture-making only, the Malaysia. This need will never be met very white teeth, and shiny black hair,
F O R B A R G A I N S . ative delights as pictures arouse. Pic- surface. From these it is a long range econd with picture-feeling as w ell; one by a corporation-owned canal charging, which seems to exude oil. He is not
in the school room mean, then, in to pure landscape, whose artistic lan- s mechanical and accidental, the other as it inevitably will, “ all the traffic will voluble, even in the matter of bargainonlv $ 9 7 c tures
Men’s $125 Arctics,
bear.” Having lived over a third of a ing. His voice is soft; his smile, when
their ultimate intention, an educational guage cannot be literally translated and s vital.
1.98 provision for the cultivation of the whose meaning can merely be suggest- The real test, then, of the value of century on this coast, I am familiar with he smiles, somewhat languid and lurk“ High lace Lumberman,
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8 5 c itself a potent force, and it may be period when literature was still inacces- ful thing to dissect a picture and be left tion of this canal.—Edward Berwick in volumes are in it, not commonplace
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9 7 c An objection to this is that the school“ $1,25 Kid Button and Lace,
displayed by a cat in connection with leather. “ He would go in rags if he
classic mythology furnish the most analytic study, it is for the imagination
only 1.50 room art is only a part of the child’s en- and
the oil tank steamer Bayonne, now load- had not money' for both books and
“ Kid Button and Lace, tire environment, and is seen during common subjects, in addition to mani- to grasp them together again in their ing at Point Breeze, is just now the preThe best value in Ladies’ Shoes ever offered.
clothes,” says the thrifty, dark-eyed
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out of school hours he sees inferior saints. Such pictures make the best
ployees of the Atlantic Refining Com- dren, is to keep the bookcases spotlessly
Outlook.
You can save money by buying your Shoes at the
things which take ecpial chances with possible intoduction to art for the inquirpany, says the “ Philadelphia Times.” clean.
the good, and which may quite over- ing, imaginative mind of the child.
It is a true story and is vouched for by
There are a dozen Bibles in various
1 2 5 WATER
W ESTERN VIEW OF THE ISTHbalance the influence of the latter. A There is nothing more sure than a
the crew of the Bayonne, the boarding texts; Greek and Latin classics in the
STREET,
MIAN CANAL.
child may sit five hours a day under the “ story” to fix in the memory the
■5
officers and all others having to do with original tongue; Boileau, Moliere, Rosbeauties
of
a
great
art
work.
Obvious
beneficent influence of the Parthenon
C O X , T H E
S H O E
M A
seau, Voltaire, Guizot, Taine, Renan,
An abundance of riches in the matter the vessel.
or the Cathedral of Chartres, but if he as these stories may appear to the
When the Bayonne came to Philadel- Victor Hugo complete, and Imbert St.
E v e ry th in g f o r E v e r y b o d y a t L O ll'E S T P R I C E S !
of Isthmian canals seems likely to be
initiated,
the
child
must
be
helped
to
spend the rest of his time under the
thrust upon us. Panama and Nicaragua phia about seven weeks ago it had as a Amand, are some part of the French
shadow of an ugly red-brick factory or their true reading. Left to himself, he
pet a black and white pussy, whose volumes. I 11 Italian there are Dante
both come courting Uncle Sam.
a row of dingy tenement-houses, how often curiously misinterprets them. A
birthplace was far beyond the Italian and Ariosto and Petrarch, with their
How happy could he be with either
shall lie learn to discriminate between little girl upon whom a lovely Madonna
Were t’other sweet charmer away!
Alps. The cat was a present to Captain successors, as remote as Gabriel d Anthem? He may pass his study hours in picture had apparently made a deep imIt is claimed that $100,000,000 will Von Hugo and had accompanied him on nunzio. Italian cyclopoedias too, to
close proximity to the Olympian Hermes, pression, drew her own inference from pay for completing the work on either several voyages.
supplement English ones, Italian histhe attitude of the Virgin’s hand upWhile the big oil-tanker was loading tories, and lives of the Popes, and books
I have a few Capes, Jackets and Collarettes for ladies and children. but if his play hours are in some park lifted in rapturous admiration, and anx- canal. Now' for some of the pros and
cons. Cash, first! The Panama Canal its cargo at Point Breeze, to the horror of saints and marty rs—a true embarassIf Vnere is a lady who wants a cape or jacket and collarette or a child’s or public square “ ornamented” by a
jacket I will make a price on them so you can afford to buy. You will stiffly posed bronzed gentleman in iously inquired, “ Why is the mamma would cost $ 100 ,000,000 plus all past of the captain and the consternation of ment of riches.
claims and their name would be “ legion.” the steward, who was charged with its
save a lot of money by buying a jacket of me. My Millinery, Hats and modern frock coat and trousers, how going to spank the baby?”
There is an amazing dearth of fiction.
The selection of pictures for school- Nicaragua canal would cost $100,000,- keeping, the animal disappeared the day
Trimmings, will be sold with this lot at PRICES AT WHICH YOU shall he come to know good from bad
Outside a few Italian novels and the
CAN AFFORD TO BUY. Every lady should call in and ask for sculpture? He may study his daily les- room study should present a sufficient 000 as an outside figure, with no excess after presenting to the ship four beauti- French masterpieces, there is only a set
prices. Be sure and bring your pocket book as you will certainly buy. sons with the gaze of the Sistine Ma- variety in subjects to suggest in some for thirty years’ past expenses.
ful kittens.
Well-organized parties of Dickens. It is in forty-four volumes,
donna full upon him, but if the most slight measure the vastness of the art
Time, second! Eight years, Mr. Small- searched the tanker and thoroughly ex- with the original Cruikshank illustraAs the study of poetry, though ey claims, is required still for Panama ; plored the streets and wharves around
M. Roberts, 143 Water St., Hallo well. highly prized art treasure of his own field.
tions. It would fetch a big price.
home is Bouguerau’s Madonna of the dealing at first largely with narrative four or five is asked by Nicaragua.
the oil works, but all to no avail. Pussy Tempting offers have been made for it.
Ig^ W e have a few Christmas novelties left which we shall sell at Angels, how shall he choose the one and poems, does not leave the final impres- Control, third! For years the great was gone, and with much regret Cap- But Vincente Costello will not part
half price.
turn from the other? In art as in morals, sion that these alone constitute poetry, West has demanded that the United tain Von Hugo was obliged to make with it for any man’s money. He gave
the bad not only outweighs the good but opens the door at least into the realm States Government should construct, sail without his old companion.
it to his one daughter for a birthday
quantitatively,
often has a singular of the lyric, so the study of painting, own, and operate the Nicaragua Canal.
Two days after the Bayonne left the present when she was eleven. She is a
*& M is(-SS££i& S% & ^Sm S& L3 S S S S attractiveness. butObviously,
some ex- beginning with story pictures, may by Panama is controled solely by a corpora- prodigal returned. Running down on bright pretty girl, who hopes one day to
traneous impetus must be added to the gradual steps open glimpses into the tion, and a foreign one at that. The the wharf it cast anxious glances at the be a famous pianist. Her piano sits be.
silent influence of the school-room art more abstract realms of the purely artis- West demands Government owner- big barque Sternbeek, which now oc- side the biggest bookcase in the comfortthat it may cope effectively with the op- tic.
ship for very cogent reasons. It sees in cupied the pier formerly held by the able living-room. She practices most
posed influences from the inferior art
The function of art is to embody the such ownership a prospect of relief from Bayonne. Visiting in succession every of the time she is alone. Her mother
outside. Some methods must be de- universal. The individual figure of tin the oppressive rates of transcontinental ship in the vicinity the instinct of the goes often to the fruit-stall across the
vised to fix the image of the good art particular landscape is generalized railroads. Railroad wars may afford cat forbade it boarding any of them, and street, and helps to serve customers
permanently upon the child’s mind. Thus the Madonna and Child are not in- temporary easement, but all wars end finally, giving up in despair, it cast its when trade is brisk, or to set out the
Some definite effort must be made to tended as historical figures, but as ideal- in peace, and railroads at peace mean lot in the watchbox of Watchman Manly, wares properly when the day is beginkindle enthusiasm for the good, thus ized types. In the greatest art they some form of pooled issues, and tin seemingly reconciled to the fact that it ning.
strengthening its influence to overbal- represent no actual mother and child producers mulcted in “ all the traffic will must await the appearance of the absent
It would be a liberal education in
ance the influence of the inferior. Such but stand rather for the universal ideas bear.” As the transcontinental rail oil ship. During the six weeks in English simply to read the English
considerations as these explain how it of motherhood and childhood. Some roads have in the past pooled issues witl which the Bayonne was on its voyage hooks of this library. The poets are
was that the movement towards school- thing of this subtler and higher signifi the Panama Railroad, so, in the future to Savonia, Italy, some twenty other there, from Chaucer to Swinburne and
We call particular attention to the new Imperial Clarion [ room decoration led immediately and cayce must enter into all true art ap would they pool issues with any corpora- steamers came in, and each was care- William Watson; the essayists; the hisRanges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. We have c necessarily to the introduction of picture preeiation. Often a child surprises us tion owning the Isthmian canal, and fully inspected in turn by the abandoned torians. Carly le is cheek by- jowl with
carried them for years, and can recommend them as
£ study in the schools. The methods of with a capacity to apprehend such things thus render nugatory its real benefit to tabby. Strange to sayq a*survey from Robert Browning; Shelley' lies peacework are still in an experimental stage, not after an abstract or theoretical man- the people.
a distance seemed to satisfy the cat. It fully at the side of the Lake School, MatSolid and Substantial in Every Way.
£§ for the majority of teachers have had ner, but with an intuitive insight into As to matters of diplomacy, legisla- was obvious that its former home was thew Arnold shoulders Christopher
little or no preparation in this line. A the broader art revelation lying behind tion, and engineering, volumes are pos- not recognized.
North. One whole great shelf is given up
They have some special features, in addition to thoroughness $ common mistake is to treat the subject the surface story. Pupil and teacher sible on each. The first two are much
At last the Bayonne returned, and to dictionaries, cyclopoedias, and books of
of construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain to£v^ too mechanically, telling a great deal sometimes change places in these more alike, in either case as to possibilities then was manifest an unparalleled exyou.
^ about a picture without throwing any delicate matters of art study, that one and requirements. As to the last, it is hibition of animal instinct. When the reference. Another shelf is sacred to
Huxley, Darwin, Mill, Lyell, and Herlight on what is in the picture. Here taking the lead whose imagination has at least justifiable to sav that, after oil ship was still far down the stream bert Spencer.
§ J. \V. CHURCH, Hallowell, Maine.
twenty years of struggle at Panama, the pussy' took her position 011 the end of
we have a fundamental error arising the most penetrative power.
\ rincente Costello has read them all.
from a failure to differentiate art from
A very extensive field in picture study most difficult work remains yet to be the wharf, showing by a thousand antics He has read very many of them more
other school studies. Regarding it as is opened up in the analysis of composi- surmounted. At Nicaragua, we are as- that the oncoming craft was the one so than once. He reads in every spare
another branch of information, a new tional principles and artistic qualities. sured, there is no problem presented anxiously waited for so many weeks. minute. If he wakes at night and can
device for increasing the pupil’s stock of In entering such a field the public-school with which modern engineering may not Unnecessary to say, perhaps, that the not at once go to sleep, he gets a light
ideas, the teacher adds a few more dates art instruction has to proceed dis- easily cope. Nicaragua has these fur- recognition was mutual from Captain and a book, and loses himself in the
to the child’s catalogue of battles and criminatinglv and with moderation. ther advantages: three locks only, with Von Hugo on the bridge and there was volume. He reads understandingly.
[Concluded on the Second Page.]
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some of his friends said he would when
FAITH MADE HER WALK.
(Continued from First Page.)
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the announcement that he would be
P u b l is h e d S at ur d ays
A LEARNED FRUIT-SELLER.
Representative J . H. Manley,of AugusMrs. Lillian Johnson Tower concourt-martialed was first made, but
ta, introduced a bill in the legislature
STATIO N ER Y,
The claims of the supporters and op- whatever his plea, there can be but one tributes to a recent issue of the Globe
Monday authorizing the incorporation ponents of the treaty of peace, if honest- verdict—guilty. IIis punishment will the following interesting sketch of a It delights him to trace an idea or a dis1 B S W a t e r St . , H a l l o w e l l , M e .
of the American Ice Company, with ly made, make it evident that a number depend entirely upon the President. A faith cure in which Miss Maude Guilford civery through all its ramifications,
School Supplies.
apital of sixty millions. It is under- of Senators are doing the two-face act. verdict of guilty carries the penalty of | is the subject. Miss Guilford has visited ’lie stories which are history move and
$1.60 per Year in Advance.
tood that this company will absorb all The opponents now claim that they have dismissal from the army, but the Presi- Hallowell several summers, last season tir him to a degree which make those
Thumb
■{ $1,76 after Six Months.
other companies on the river, and con- pledges from a sufficient number of Sen- dent may change the punishment to suit was the guest of Mrs. E. A. Small. which are only fiction seem poor and
trol manufacture of artificial ice. If ators—thirty-six is the number—to re- his pleasure, or omit it entirely. The Hallowell friends assure us that she was pale. But that is not the wonderful DINNER SEES— Special Sale of
W . F. M A R S T O N . e d it o r and p r o p r .
this inference is correct, the bill is con- ject the treaty, if it is not amended so as case has aroused too much public in- a constant sufferer, and naturally are re- thing about him. The marvel is that he
112 and 130 Piece Sets.
The Maine Legislature will have trary to the State law of 1889, forbid- to pledge this government against per- dignation for Gen. Eagan to hope to joicing over her wonderful recovery, should have so fine a feeling for the best ALL KINDS OF CROCKERY.
memorial services in honor of the late ling the formation of trusts and combi- manent retention of the Pi.ilippines, escape punishment, however friendly and hope that it may prove permanent. in literature, when he has had no sort of
education.
LAMPS AT REDUCED PRICES.
“ O, mother! see, I can walk!”
Nelson Dingley, Feb. 15, the birthday nations, the first section of which reads while its supporters say they have votes the Secretary of War and the President
This delightful exclamation came
is follows:—
At twenty he could neither read nor
of the distinguished congressman.
may
feel
towards
him.
enough pledged to ratify the treaty, if
from a little girl, who, since a tiny write, and knew no language but Italian. MIXED AND BROKEN CANDY,
It shall be unlawful for any firm or they can get it to a vote. It seems as
child, had, when not confined to a cot in He drifted to Nashville not long after
ncorporated company, or any number
10c a pound,
The Maine Legislature doesn’t seem of firms or incorporated companies, or though neither side was entirely confia hospital, been able to move about only
anding
in
the
New
World.
Chance
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LAW.
on
crub
hes.
to have any extended program to carry my unincorporated company or associa- dent in its claims. Senator Davis is
BEST HUB CREAM CANDY,
Her tone was filled with a great awe, brought him in contact with a college
out. The legislators might adjourn a tion of persons or stockholders, organ- said to have declined a proposition made
15c a pound.
and, as the crutches dropped with a
The story of the assault on the Aus- heavy thud to the floor, she stood up- professor—Dr. George 8 . Blackie—who
month in advance of the usual time to ized for the purpose of manufacturing, by Senator Gorman, who is leading the
producing, refining or mining any artibecame
interested
in
him,
taught
him
to
tralian
ballot
law
ought
lo
be
written
in
PIC1URE FRAMES MADE TO
the profit of the State pocket-book.
right, wav ring between an overwhelmle or product which enters into general opposition, to set a day for taking a vote paris green.
ing fear and joy alike.
Cautiously, read, and also the rudiments of English.
use and consumption by the people, to on the treaty. Many believe that the
ORDERIt began as the lonely cry of the farmat first she took a step forward, From that he has gone forward, buying
A trust with a hundred millions form or organize any trust, or to enter opposition is indulging in a big bluff' for er, echoing we were assured in the wild timidly
and
then,
with
more
confidence
in
herbooks,
reading
books,
loving
books—
capital is likely to make the average into any combination of firms, incorpor- the purpose of trying to get a majority wastes of State street in Augusta. As self, she slowly but surely walked to only the best books—adding one to
ated or unincorporated companies, or
Maine legislator wipe his spectacles and association of stockholders, or to dele- of the Semite to vote for a resolution, in it grew louder and louder, we supposed where her mother stood watching her
another, until his house fairly overflows.
that the farmer was approaching the
scrutinize his surroundings to see if un- gate to any one or more board or boards advance of the vote on the treaty, de- city, still shouting “ repeal.” The far- crippled daughter in fear and suspense.
All the while he has kept to the fruitIt
was
like
watching
a
baby
take
her
beknown to himself he has not got into of trustees or directors the power to claring the policy of this government to mer came and lo! he repudiated the
first steps, and the mother’s tears of joy stall, which has likewise kept him.
onduct
and
direct
the
business
of
the
be the same towards the Philippines as echo. It wasn’t his cry at ail. lie
New York or London.
whole number of firms, corporations, towards Cuba—merely to k6ep them never lifted his voice. He didn’t want mingled with those of her child as she His home is comfortable, though wholclasped her in her arms.
companies or associations which may
ly lacking in display. Besides the
the bill repealed. He was satisfied with
Maude Guilford, living with her parSenator Hawley’s sworn returns have, or which may propose to form a under a military government until they it. What we had all supposed to be the
daughter,
who is to be a musician—
ents on Dearborn street in Roxbury
show that he spent only $3 in the sena- trust, combination or association incon- arc capable of maintaining a stable echo of his voice Was “ some other feller was born in Boston 16 years ago, but maybe a famous composer—he has a son,
torship campaign the most of it for sistent with the provisions of this sec- government of their own. While many hollering from behind the barn.”
owing to her diminutive size and sweet,
tion and contrary to public policy.
This episode, being thus definitely childish face, does not look to be over 1 hustling young fellow, now in busiof the strongest supporters of the treaty
All persons indebted to the
postage. That is a very creditable
ness for himself in Chicag’o. One of
and of the administration believe that it cleared up, the voices in the wilderness 9 or 10 years of age.
showing both for Senator Hawley and
are now silent and. amid the stillness of
When born, Maude w s a fine, healthy these days the young man may- be a late firm of Leigh & Wingate
Judge J. M. Larrabee, of the Gardi- will be the policy of the administration perfect peace, what we predicted inis
the State of Connecticut .
perfectly
formed babe, but before she millionaire. If lie is, he will be no
ner Municipal Court, calls attention to to allow the Filipinos the fullest extent come to pass. Legislators at Augusta was two years old she fell down a long more highly esteemed than is his father are requested to make imme
of self-government that they show them- are hastening, not to repeal but to im- flight of stairs, injuring her hip and
Gen. John B. Gordon, commander of the fact that innholders and victuallers
by- the people of his adopted city-. diate payment, as demand is
selves capable of—even to absolute inde- prove the law. Their purpose in life is spine. She was taken to a hospital and
ire
required
by
law
to
take
out
a
license
the 2nd army corps under Lee, who surAmong themselves they mention him
not
to
open
the'gate
to
the
overturn
of
hereby made for a settlement
pendence—they do not regard it as good the secret ballot but to enclose the ballot it was found necessary lo perform an
rendered at Appomattox April 9, 1865 every year, and give bonds of $300 not to
with a certain affectionate pride. They
operation.
policy
to
bind
this
government
in
adbehind translucent doors of glass and
will lecture in Bangor the last of the sell intoxicating liquors. He thinks the
many months of intense suffer- take strangers to visit him as one of the of all accounts. All persons
vance; therefore, there is little proba- make it so hedged about, that the w ill ingAfter
the lil'ic child was taken to her sights of the citv.
month, on the theme “ The Last Days of enforcement of this would weed out one
having bills against the late
bility that such a resolution will pass the of the voter shall be paramount and hi> home a helpless cripple. As time went
the Confederacy.” It is understood that half the shops at once. Section 13,
evident desire be respected as his last on, and she dul not improve, it was
Senate,
and
none
whatever
that
it
could
firm will present them for
Gen. J . L. Chamberlain, who received Chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes
will and testament in human suffrage. found necessary to take her there again
get through the House. The treaty will —Lewiston Journal.
SULPHUR
AND
THE
GRIPPE.
the surrender, will be there to give Gor- reads: “ No person shall be a common
and many times aftei as well. During
payment to
innholder or victualler without a license either be ratified or there will be an exThe fellows who were interested in the past five or six years several very
don a greeting.
under a penalty of not more than fifty tra session to ratify it.
FRANK S. WINGATE,
the repeal of the law, will bear watching. delicate operations had been performed
While some sections of the city are
The Senate passed the amendment
the mo t -kilful physicians, until at
dollars.” Sect. 14 reads: “ The licenTheir plan now will be l >“ improve” it by
Commissary General Eagan, who is
full
of
cases
of
the
epidemic
colds,
others
Surviving Partner.
sing board shall prosecute for any viola- Morgan Nicaragua Canal hill, Saturday by tinkering it. Let the law receive la-t it was stated that the case was utter
up before a court-martial, will fall back
ly hopeless. She, the brave, sunny- are comparatively free. Some have
tion of the foregoing sections and all afternoon, by a vote of 48 to 6 . If the only those amendments which will de- faced child, whose lips always wore a
upon the promise of immunity extended
adopted the sulphur preventative
penalties recovered shall inure to the leaders of the House were so inclined, crease unnecessary expenses. The law smile, who had borne the most excruciat
Administrator’s Noticeby the President; that takes it for grantwearing powdered sulphur in the shoes
this
bill
could
easily
be
passed,
but
the
town where the offence is committed.
is belter as it is. than one they would ing sufferings, stretched out on her bed —and find it efficacious. The last numed the abuse presented was suitable
unable to move a limb, hardly a muscle
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
The Mayor and Aldermen with the city chances seem to be that an entirely new like to give the people.
ber of “ Dumb Animals” has the follow- has been duly appointed Administrator on
testimony.
for months at a time, must die.
bill
will
be
reported
to
the
House,
which
treasurer and city clerk constitute the
the
estate of Henry W. Lynn, late of HalThey m id le t so, y t she smiled and ing from Dr. Angell about sulphur and
would mean no canal legislation at this
lowell, in the County of Kennebefc, deceased,
licensing board."
said.:
the
grippe:—
An Armenian peddler, a woman
and given bonds as the law directs. All
session.
O, no. I shall not die. Iiuh ed I shall
The foundations.for the keel of the
It is a fact that when the grippe was persons having demands against the estate
who frequents the streets of Bath, is
The framers of the River and Harbor new battleship Maine have been com - soon be well. I intend to walk, too
prevailing as an epidemic largely in our of said deceased are desired to present, the
trying to make money enough to bring
In Portland Monday a hearing was bill, which has been reported to the
some day.”
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
city
a few years ago. I ascertained, by same
pleted at Cramps’ shipyard in Phil uh*lare requested to make payment immediately.
“ What makes you think so, dear?’ inquiry
her husband and children here from given before the board of trustees of the House, are adepts in the division of
of
my
officers
at
“
Byam’s
phia, and the laying o f the keel itself, questioned a friend.
A n d e r s o n J. L y n n .
Armenia. She explained that women Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, upon public “ pork.” Thirty odd states will
Factory,” that of the forty-three January 9, 1899.
“ Because I|pray to God. 1 pray to him Match
which will take place early next week,
persons at work there not one had been
make the best peddlers, and therefore charges preferred by Dr. John W. Bow- 'hare in the twelve and a half millions
will be an occasion to stir the patriotic every hour of the dav. When my pail troubled by it.
she is here. There will some time be a ers against Dr. E. E. Holt, executive appropriated by the bill; consequently
is
so
had
that
I
can
hardly
stand
it,
interest of the country.
The events just close my eyes and whisper, “ Please
1 have at various times told the press
Administrators’ Notice.
happy family reunion somewhere here surgeon of the institution. Dr. Bowers votes will not be lacking.
which sueceede 1 the destruction of the God, don't let it last always. Some day how many at Memphis, Tennessee, (incharged that patients were received at
in New England.
For the first time this session the original Maine enlarged history and encluding the agents of “ The Howard
The subscribers hereby give* notice that
please, let me get well.” And the paii Benevolent Association”) escaped the they
have been duly appointed Administratin* institution as charity patients, and House had what the old timers called a
riched naval architecture; and the new is always easier to bear when I speak to terrible epidemic there (as they claimed) tors on the estate of Thomas Leigh, late of
A sensible bill has been introduced that pay was afterwards collected from “ field day.” It was a sort of running Maine will not be a worthy namesake of him. And when he thinks best I shall
by wearing powdered sulphur in their Hallowell in the county of Kennebec, dein the Massachusetts legislature to tax them by Dr. Holt, citing seven specific discussion, which, although nominally the old in all essentials, but it will he be well, like other girls.” And she shoes,—also the evidence of a distin- ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
property of educational institutions not cases. Dr. Holt’s defence was that the upon a bill allowing a ship-building firm certain to typify the m o s t advanced smiled—that smile of a child’s sublime guished German medical writer trans- estate
of said deceased are desired to present
faith, and assurance' that no power on lated into English, that wearing sulused for educational purposes. The cases referred to were his own private to sue in the court of claims for ad- ideas in constructive naval architecture. earth could shake.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
phur in this way has proved a complete thereto are requested to make payment imw'onder is that such property was ever cases or that he had afterwards found ditional pay, it claims to be entitled to If the ship could have been built at Bath
At that time the little form was wast protection against cholera and other mediately.
exempted. A rich institution, run in them able to pay, in which case the on contracts with the government, it it would have been verv appropriate and ed to a shadow, the big, brown, wistful epidemic diseases,—also that those
T h o m a s L e ig h , Jr .
eyes seemed supernaturally large in the
Ben Te n n e y.
the interests of one class of people rules of the institution provided fees really embraced about everything in also gratifying to Maine people.
working
in
the
sulphur
mines
of
Italy
wee sunken face, and tnose at her bed escape the malaria which prevails ail January 9, 1899.
ought not to escape its measure of should be collected. Dr. Holt was re- sight, including the war, the embalmed
•dde were hourly expecting her death
presented by M. P. Frank, who is also beef controversy, the Philippines, the
taxation.
But death did not come, and the phy- about them,—also that sulphur taken
a member of the board of trustees. Dr. Treaty of Peace, and some spicy perThe farmers of the country have been sicians marveled, but the child did not internally or worn in the shoes lias
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
sufficient power to pass through the
_____
is
Chief Justice Field, of Massachusetts Bowers had no counsel. The board sonalities. There were five gentlemen the largest beneficiaries of the marve- She only smiled as she repeated. “ It is body, the clothing and the pocket-book,
God,
who
intends
to
make
me
well,
held
an
executive
session
after
the
hearlous
export
trade
of
the
year
just
ended.
who participated, Grosvenor, of Ohio;
blackening the silver there.
A lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned
a classmate of the late Gougressman
knew I should not die.”
L. B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
Simpson, of Kansas; Carmack, of Ten- More than $850,000,000 worth of the
Physicians in the city report a large by
Dingley, speaks highly of his college ing and voted to exonerate Dr. Holt.
A few months afterward the doctor
W. L. Bobbins and Lilia B. Robbins. The
nessee; Bailey of Texas, and Lewis, of year’s exports were the product of the said, “ She can be taken home, for we decrease in cases; but you might save land contains about 40 acres, and it has
w ork; that he was so deeply interested
farm. Breadstuff's, cotton, provisions, can do no more for her. She may live the above, and try it when the unwel- buildings which with some repairs would be
in the matters he undertook that he made
Maine legislators should go slow with Washington, but the star parts were
good and convenient. Will be sold for $500.
himself master of them. That a man .pos their appropriations for this and that in- played by the first and last named live animals, tobacco and fruits supplied but she can never walk, and certainly come disease comes round again.
Apply to
never
without
crutches.”
HALLOWELL SAYINGS INSTITUTION,
sessing only the advantages Governor stitution. If the appropriations of this While the discussion was going on the great bulk of the $850,000,000 worth
Once at home in the midst of the fond
H. K . B a k e r , Treas.
of
their
products
which
went
abroad
members
of
the
House
seemed
to
enjoy
Dingley’s father could give him, should session equal those of two years ago the
devoted parents, the dear brothers and
December 1, 1898.
The
Lewiston
Journal.
become one of the great leaders in our rate of taxation will need to be in- the hits made, regardless of who made during the year, breadstuff's being the sisters, she said:
“ In a little time I shall be well and
nation is one of the most encouraging creased, of new sources of revenue fund. them, but as partisanship figured large- largest in value, cotton second, provisThe Lewiston Journal has been mak- A S K F O R
able
to walk alone, for G<M has prom
ions
third,
animals
fourth,
and
tobacco
facts in our recent history.
ing great strides the present season. A
Already, many communities in Maine ly, they afterwards divided on political
ised me.”
fifth. The record has been a w’onderful
This was two summers ago. From new Perfecting Press, built to their
are carrying all the tax burden they can lines in expressing opinion as to who
one.
got
the
best
of
it.
The
speech
of
Lewis
that time on the child continued to order by Messrs. R. Hoe & Co., has just
The country doubtless wants a canal stagger under, and to increase it to any
steadily improve until about five months been erected. This machine enables the
built across the istlunus, but whether it material extent will work hardships to was, however, a surprise to the House
ago,
when she suddenly startled her proprietors to add a column to each
wants it built on the plan of the Senate them. Rigid economy, which will not and caused more than one man, who
page of the paper, restoring the old
mother by walking alone.
had
been
previously
indifferent,
to
ex
bill may be doubted. This plan
Sue has been walking ever since, and seven-column form, and to give as many M A D E B Y
cripple worthy institutions, ought to be
stranger still, without hardly any limp pages, from two to twenty-eight of the
similar in some respects to that on which the watchword with the Maine legisla- press regret that he will be lost to the
And unless she over-does, by walking large form, or four to fifty-six pages of F E. HOWARD,
House,
after
March
4th.
Gen.
Grosthe Pacific rail roads were constructed ture.
too much, it is barely preceptible. The the small form, as the importance of the
venor
has
for
many
years
been
regarded
Is
AH
That
Remains
of
Great
which gave rise to the great Credit Mo
AUGUSTA.
crutches have been hidden from sight, news may demand. The weekly Jouras one of the most dangerous men in
bilier scandal. A private corporation is
and the former little cripple is radiantly nal now presents with each issue, a
Scrofula
Sores
There may be a necessity for a State Congress to tackle in a running debate
magazine supplement folded in conven- On Sale by Hallowcll’s Leading Dealer
happy and grateful.
to build it, and the government is to
Dec. 10—3 ra.
Auditor but with seven good men in the That a man serving his first term could
ient shape for preservation by itself.
loan its credit to this company, that is
Neighbors
Could
Not
Bear
to
Look
Thus,
for
$2.00
the
Maine
reader
will
to say furnish the money. At the very executive council who have done this even hold his own in a scrap with him
Upon H e r — A G ra n d , Com ple te
get in the Journal the valid contents of
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
work well for more than 75 years, the is considered remarkable by old memstart the government must pay $5,000,
the Weekly Journal before it was enC ure by H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla
necessity is not apparent as we iook at it bers. Lewis certainly did that.
000 to the company for a concession
After Others Failed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens and Mrs. larged, together with domestic, scienfrom a distance.
A movement was
Senator Perkins has announced his at“ I was taken w ith neuralgia in my James Field, went to Orr’s Island, tific, and other literature such as would
about the value of which there is much
in other forms cost several times as
room for speculation. There is no ques- made in this direction some 20 years ago tention to obey the instruction of the head and eyes. N ot long after th is, a Wednesday.
much money. The weekly Journal,
tion that there has been a very power- Imt it was with a view of abolishing the California legislature and vote for the scrofula sore appeared on my left cheek,
Mr. Charles Richardson, who has been New Series, will contain stories, imfrom my upper lip to my eye.
ful lobby at work in behalf of this par- executive council.
W HEN YOU PAINT.
ratification of the treaty of peace, be- extending
O ther sores came on my neck and on my iil for several weeks, is able to go out. portant literature, household, scientific,
ticular measure, and that it has been
cause
he
believes
nine-tenths
of
the
peoand other special features, retaining all
rig h t arm and one of my lim bs. They
very instrumental in securing its pasMr. and Mrs. Lesler Sanborn of which has made the Journal so singularsage. Although the bill had a swimIt is a Calais correspondent that winds ple of his state wish him to do so, were very troublesom e and p ain fu l and Readfield, were the guests of Mrs. J. ly valuable to all Maine readers hither- There can be none better made than the
ming passage through the Senate, the up the story of a horse-swapping with while Senator White says he will refuse soon became great ru n n in g sores. My Fail brother, 811 iday.
to, together with magazine treasures,
face looked so bad th a t some of my
House will so amend it that a practicalthese words: “ lie drove his newly-ac- to obey the instructions of the legis- neighbors could not bear to look a t me
Mr. Harry Tbompkins, of Waterville, hitherto unrealized, and to secure which
ly new bill will be presented.
quired property to Mahanne’s bridge lature, because a majority of its mem- and advised me to wear a bandage, but I spent Sunday with bis wife, at the resi- readers have had to subscribe for several
papers and magazines. The price of
where he fell down and breathed his bers are his political opponents, and be- feared this would irrita te th e sore and dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the greatly enlarged Weekly Journal,
m ake it worse. So I
cause
he
does
not
recognize
the
right
of
Millard
Smith
Greenville
street
last.” This leaves the reader in some
NeAv Series, will not he increased. The
Could Not Hide the Sores.
Mr. Fred O. Clmse has been visiting- Farmers’ Page, the Horse-Owners’ Page, E v e r y Ounce W a r r a n t e d P u r e .
doubt as to whether it was the man or legislatures to instruct Senators in matMy
niece,
w
ho
was
fam
iliar
w
ith
a
case
ters involving conscience or conviction.
relatives in Newport.
the Markets, the Review of the Week, O ld D u tc h C o rro sio n .
the horse that died.
If a debating society is hunting a hard sim ilar to m ine, w hich had been cured by
Congress, and Foreign News, carefully G ro u n d in P u r e L in s e e d Oil.
Mr. Charles White is very ill at bis edited.
ood’s Sarsaparilla, urged me to try it.
„
nut to crack, let it decide which of these H
Hoarseness, sore throat and constant
Fo r Sa l e B y
residence
on
Greenville
street.
F
in
ally
I
was
persuaded
to
do
so,
and
in
The Evening Journal is succeeding in
How's This?
coughing indicate that the bronchial
Senators is right; only one of them is. a sh o rt tim e I saw it was helping me.
placing
before
its
readers
the
latest
and
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
Mrs. Miller Colby of Riverside, was
J. W, CHURCH,
Hallowell.
Wednesday of this week is the day The sores began to heal and th e n eu VVe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
freshest news, both of occurrences at
Which may develop into pleurisy or
calling on friends, Saturday.
ralgia
in
my
head
was
better.
In
a
few
any
case
of
Catarrh
that
cannot
be
cured
by
set for the meeting of the court-martial
home and abroad. The wonderful im- Pj ty/icccit years
inflammation of the lungs. Do not
ijccii «s osuccessful
ticcct
-practice in Maine.
waste health and strength by wait- Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Mrs. Truman Williamson went to provement in methods of getting news Eiyhteen
that will try General Eagan for conduct m onths th e sores on my arm s and limbs
T r t a te d w ith o u t p a in o r
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO.,
Props.,
Toledo,
O.
all healed; those on my neck gradually Portland, Wednesday, to visit her son enables it to become the chronicler of
ing, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull’s Cough
d eten tio n fro m b u s in e s s .
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, disappeared and now they are all gone.
E a s y ; s a fe ; n o k n i f e . Cure
Syrup at once. This wonderful rem- Cheney
G u a ra n te e d ! o r N o P a y .
the last 15 years and believe him in speaking disrespectfully of Gen. I have never had any sym ptom of scrofula Ernest Williamson, who is in the Maine to-day, rather than of yesterday. We
edy cures all throat and lung affec- perfectlyfor
General
Hospital.
Mr.
Williamson
is
would
call
particular
attention
to
our
honorable
in
all
business
transactions in an astonishingly short time.
Rectal Diseases.
tions, and financially able to carry out any Miles, his superior officer, and, unless since. One large scar on my rig h t arm is doing as well as can he expected, he sits special advices from Washington giving 332
M
St r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .
obligation made by their firm.
Gen. Eagan exercises his right to ask all th e sign th a t rem ains of my terrible up three or four hours every day.
the latest intelligence touching Maine AH le tte rs an sw e re d . C o n s u lta tio n
West
& T k a u x , Wholesale Druggists,
affliction. The neuralgia is also cu red .”
and general interests at Washington. F R F K ! S end for f r e e p a m p h le t.
for a postponement for a short t;me, M r s . J. M. H a t c h , rStna, New H am pshire.
Toledo, O.
We need not call attention to the A t U . S. H o t e l, P o r t l a n d ; S a tu rd a y s only.
W a l d i n g , K i n n a n & M a r v i n , Wholesale the verdict ought to be in the hands of
admirable service the Journal has organ- A t H o te l N o r th , A u g u s ta , E v e r y
Druggists, Toledo, O.
S O ’S
________
ized for Maine happenings. The Legis- T h u r s d a y , F r o m f) A. M. to 2 P . M .
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, the President before the close of the
BURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
acting directly on the blood and mucous sur- week. It is not certain that Gen. Eagan
U n til F a r t h e r N otice.
lative news sent specially by telegraph,
B est C ough S yrup. T a ste s Good. U se
Is
the
best—
in
fact
the
One
True
Blood
Purifier.
faces of the system. Price 75c a bottle. will pleade guilty and ask mercy on acin tim e. Sold by d ru g g ists.
is given to our readers each evening in
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Call
on
Dr. Fisk in A ugusta and thus save
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
P i H e are the only pills to take
full.
Poses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
count of extenuating circumstances, as *
the expense of a trip to Lewiston.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
® * 1 1 1 * with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
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A. F. Morse & Son.

Notice.

HOWARD’S PURE LARD
HOWARD’S SAUSAGE.

One Large Scar

BURGESS, FOBES & CO
PURE WHITE LEAD.

Hoarseness
Sore Throat

FISTULA
D r.C .T .F IS K
PILES

D r . B u l l ’s

Gough Syrup

a in

HOOCl’S Aparina
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Mr. J. W. Church and son, Arthur,
ONE PRACTICAL WAY.
are both able to be at the store. Mrs.
Seventy-five or more substantial citiChurch still continues quite sick. Lincoln street and vicinity seem to have zens of Skowhegan are backing the
been especially visited by the epidemic. County Attorney of Somerset in an
effort to close the saloons, and alWe found Judge Baker in excellent
ready three saloons in Pittsfield, four
courage and spirits the middle of the
t A
bsolutely'P
ure
in Fairfield, and five in Skowhegan
week, confident that he would soon be
have been closed. The County Attorney
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
about his home. The Judge has alsays he will also proceed against the
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
ready prepared the third in a series of
hotels as soon as they cater to the
Lay Sermons which we hope to print
saloon
trade. The agreement binding
PERSONAL NOTES.
another week.
the petitioners reads as follows:—
^ S ocal T to le s o
\Yre, the undersigned, citizens of
Miss Mattie F.Snow,who has been conM r s . G e o r g e F u l l e r passed her 90th
Skowhegan, believing the continued and
I t w ill k e e p y o u r c h ic k e n s s tr o n g a n d h e a lth y . I t
The Benevolent Society will meet at birthday anniversary, Tuesday. Many fined to her home several weeks with an open violation of the prohibitory law is w ill
m a k e y o u n g p u lle ts lay e a rly . W o rth its w e ig h t
g hens, a n d p re v e n ts a ll diseases. It
the residence of Mrs. \\ . ('. Johnson on relatives and friends called upon her attack of the grippe resumed her school- a disgrace to our town, a source of de- Isin ga bo sldo lufoter lym opuu ltin
e. l i^h ly c o n c e n tra te d . I n q u a n tity
c o sts o n ly a t e n t h o £ a c e n t a d a y . N o th in g o n e a r th w ill
work
Tuesday
morning.
Miss
Marion
during
the
day,
and
wished
her
many
moralization and injury to our young
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.
men and boys, a cause of immeasurable
M a k e H e n s La y
Mr. John I). Ilodgdon made a trip to happy returns of the occasion. She has Jackman, who was off duty last week, sorrow
and suffering to mothers, w ives lik e it. T h e refo re , n o m a tte r w h a t k in d o f food y o u
resumed
work
Monday.
Miss
Eininja
enjoyed
unusually
good
health
the
past
Lynn Wednesday, returning Thursday.
u se , m ix w ith it d a ily S h e rid a n ’s Pow -ler. O th erw ise,
and
children,
the
cause
of
expense
and
o u r p ro fit th is f a ll a n d w in te r wilt ho lo st w h en th e
French, Superintendent of Schools, is a loss in time and money, a great yp ric
winter.
e fo r e g g s is v e ry h ig h . It a s su re s p e rf e c t a s sim ila A. Grinned & Co. are making some
tio n o f th e fo o d e le m e n ts ne e d ed to p ro d u c e e ggs. I t
still
on
the
sick
list.
damage to legitimate business, and a Is so ld b y d ru g g is ts, g ro c e rs , fee d d e a le rs o r by m ail.
M r . A . F. Cl o u g h , of Canova, Dak.,
repairs and improvements about the
can’t {jet It send to us. Ask first
Judge H. K. Baker met with an un- menace to the security of property in our OIfneyou
has recently purchased a coal mine in
cts. liv e $1. L a rg e 2-lb. enn $1.20. Six c a n s
Tobey store recently purchased.
town, do hereby agree to stand by the Exp. ppaacidk .. 25
$5. S am p le o f B e s t P o r t. t h y P a p e r sent. f re e .
I . S, JOHNSON & CO., 22 C usto m H o u se S t., B oston, .Mass.
fortunate
accident
Saturday
morning
Colorado
in
company
with
his
brother,
officers of the town and county in the
The ladies of the Current Events Club
will meet with Mrs. A. S. Chadbourne, Will P. Clough, and plans to move last. On the way to his ottice, he fell performance of their sworn duties in
HUMANE SOCIETY BENEFIT.
their efforts to properly enforce the law
Middle street, Monday afternoon next; there as soon as he can dispose of his on the icy walk at corner of Second and against the ■sale of intoxicating liquors
Union streets, fracturing the left hip
farm and stock.
at the usual hour.
as a beverage, and in case these officers
bone. He is of good cheer under the do
The entertainment at the Library
M r . J o h x H. O w e n , of Cedar Rapids,
not take reasonable measures to this
Mr. Edward McNamara, who has
enforced
confinement
to
the
house,
and
Monday
evening next promises to acend,
we
agree
to
sustain
a
citizens’
been helping out matters at home for Iowa, moves to Chicago, 111., at an
doing
well.
movement
to
secure
a
judicious
and
complish
the
Object the promoters have
the past week, returned Thursday to his early date, to take charge of the Northeffective enforcement of this law, and in view—to awake an interest which
For
some
time
two
deer
have
been
western
Life
and
Savings
Co.
work in Boston.
agree to contribute a reasonable sum of
shall reorganize the society and place it
wintering in Clark’s woods, so called,
At the meeting of the Democratic
Miss E mma F r e n c h , Superintendent just outside of the Hallowell city limits. money, to be left to our judgement when on an active basis, with a nucleus of
it is needed, to defray necessary exState Committee held in Augusta of Schools, is housed with an attack of Eugene Smith, who lives near by, has penses
funds needed.
incurred in this movement.
watched
the
animals
for
some
weeks,
Wednesday of last week, Fred Emery catarrhal fever—resulting from a severe
The sale in aid of this will be held at
Beane was re-elected Secretary of the cold. Her duties will fall largely upon and on going to work cutting wood one
Miss Macomber’s residence, 87 Second
morning recently, he says he came upon
A PRAISEWORTHY OBJECT.
the clerk of the school-board, Mr. C. E. tracks in the snow where a deer had
Board.
street, Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 31, in
been shot, also the marks indicating that
Mr. H. Noel Steeves returns from Braun.
place
of tlie Library as previously anMrs. Clarence P. Weston, who is
the carcass had been rolled in a blanket
New Brunswick this week after a
nounced.
A very cordial invitation is
Mr . W i l l II. L o w e l l , of Rumford
interested in reviving the interest in the
month’s absence. He was called to Falls, was in the city Monday, on his and carried off.— Reporter-Journal.
Humane Society, is certainly under- extended to all to attend the sale. The
A case out of the ordinary is reported.
his old home by the death of his return from a trip to Boston. Mr.
taking praiseworthy work, and we are Benefit Entertainment at the Library
mother, and detained there by his Lowell has recently sold out his laundry A woman walked into town Saturday
confident success will result. Some 10 Monday evening will present the followfather’s sickness.
business there. We would like to see last, who had come on foot (chiefly) a years ago, a society was formed, with ing program :
distance of 75 miles to visit her daughThe equipment of guns for the Boys’ him located nearer home.
choice of officers, but no active work 1. Piano Solo,
ter at the Industrial School. A hand
Miss B e r t h a Mc Cl e n c h .
Brigade, Co. G., will be ordered at an
was engaged in. Since that date, 2. Quartette,
M r s . L i l l i a n J o h n s o n T o w e r lias
“Eventide,”
Abt.
early date, so that the young soldiers decided to remain in Boston, where she sled helped her along over the hills. numerous instances have been cited, Mis.
Clough, Mrs. Tenney, Misses Haskell
The
woman
was
not
forced
to
travel
and McClench, Messrs. Marston Alexanmay have their use in drill.
where good work might have been
will continue her literary work, conder, Pickard and Dutch.
Crescent Lodge, A. O. U. W ., installs tributing to the Globe and other Boston thus, but preferred it. She wanted to done.
3. Soprano Solo, “ Waiting,”
see her daughter.
Mr s . A d d i e B u r n h a m Cl o u g h .
its officers-elect Friday evening. January publications.
In the benefit entertainment at the
on Macbeth and Lady Macbeth,
The concrete walk and the slush make library Monday evening next, Mrs. 4. Essay
27. The ladies of the Degree of Honor
with selected readings from the play.
Miss L u l u C l a r y is at home from
Mr s . Ma r i e Ma c o m be r We s t o n .
a dangerous combination when the temhave charge of the refreshments—a
Guilford for a vacation, after a shortened perature is about the freezing point, and Weston will contribute a sketch of the 5. Quartette, “The Maid of Fleur de Lys,”
guarantee that the menu will be a good
play Macbeth, with readings to illusSuydenham
term of eight weeks.
those who care to get through the win- trate the same. Mrs. Weston was for a 6. Reading, “The Message,” (with piano)
one.
Miss H a r r i e t Ma t t h e w s .
Mi's A n n i e J . B u t t e r f i e l d , of Guil- ter without breaking a leg or two will term of years a very successful Boston
Mr. B. A. Roundy, who recently
7. Duet, “See the Pale Moon,”
ford. is the guest of her aunt, Miss M. do well to walk in the middle of the teacher; there she had especial advanMr s . Cl o u g h and Mr . D u c t h .
went to Brockton, Mass., from Belfast, is
J . Record.
road. The concrete walk on a side hill tages in study of literature, and brings 8. Reading, “The Ruggies’ Dinner Party,”
meeting with good success. Besides
(By Request.)
Miss Ma t t h e w s .
Miss IL A n g i e T u c k e r , teaching at is about as big a nuisance as the town to her analysis of Shakespeare a
the regimental band, of which he is
9.
Solo—Selected.
keen appreciation of the work. She
director, he has two orchestras, one of the South Primary, is sick with the affords at the present time.
Mr . H. W. D u t c h .
enjoyed
the friendship of the great ac- 10. Quartette, “ Festival Hymn,”
prevailing
cold,
and
Mrs.
M.
A.
HopBuck
A Grinned & Co. have purchased the
17 pieces.
kins, the former teacher of the school, stock, store and business conducted by tress, Charlotte Cushman, from whom
Tickets
are
now
on
sale
at
SpaulThe electric lights were off duty
is filling the place temporarily.
Harvey Tobey, and take possession at she received kindly encouragement. ding's, and at Clearwater’s. Those purseveral nights this week, but fortunately
once.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Those who attend the Monday evening chasing tickets in advance will be enthe moon was on full duty. \\ hat a
A large number of young ladies took of this week, they will conduct a special entertainment will give Mrs. Weston a titled to have seats held on reserve till
faree it is to run opposition to the
part in the Whist Carnival in Augusta Cash Sale of the Tobey Stock, giving to most cordial greeting, in return for this opening hour of the concert—7.45.
moon—when full.
this week. The drill of the Augusta any who call the advantages of some interest in Hallowell, her former home.
There is a probability that Lyman Cadets was one of the leading features. “ Forced Sale” prices.
A VETERAN GROCER.
Abbott, D. I)., the eminent leader of We are looking forward to the ap---- 1—
Grant
Rogers,
of
Richmond,
gave
a
AMENDMENTS
TO
CITY
CHARTER.
free thought, will lecture in this city at pearance in public of Mr. Boardman’s
Harvey Tobey, who retires from actemperance addrCss at the Congregationa convenient date in the spring.
Boys’ Brigade.
al church Sunday evening last. Mr. RogHi answer to the suggestions and tive business this week, has been identiThe Lewiston Journal’s musical critic
At the annual meeting of the stock- ers stands at the head of the Good Tem- recommendations made by Mayor Saf- fied with the trade for more than 50
years, and has earned a record of
speaks in most complimentary terms of holders of the Kennebec & Boothbay plar organizations in Maine, and was
ford that some measures be taken to
business integrity and square dealing
a “ Recital Service” held in the Church Steamboat Company, the following offi- therefore heard with interest by members
remedy the difficulties attending the
of Heavenly Rest, in Auburn. The cers for the ensuing year were elected: of that order. From reports given, how- election of City Marshal and other few men have. Mr. Tobey first commenced in tin' grocery or produce
vested choir of 35 voices was under the President. Jason Collins; treasurer, S. ever, we do not think the address as a
officials, and the securing a quorum for
business with the late Janies Wooddirection of Mr. Chas. C. Chase, church X. Maxev; clerk, S. C. C. Ward; direc- whole added to the interest in temperordinary City Council gatherings, it is
organist and choir master.
tors. Jason Collins, Augustus Hopkins, ance; perhaps it was in keeping with understood an attempt will be made to bridge. At the close of the war, he
Mr. Fred A. Niles will take Mr. John S. X". Maxev. A. W. Cunningham, P. the general tone of the recent tem- secure amendments to the city charter ereeted the substantial brick block in
which he lias since been located. Strict
McNamara’s place at the Union street If. Winslow, S. C. C. Ward and W. perance sermon from the same pulpit.
as follows:—
honesty
was the motto he carried into
crossing while the latter is absent. Mr. W . Bradstreet.
First—Election by the people of the
The following officers have been
all
transactions.
An article bought of
McNamara is still a very sick man. He
Mr. F. A. A. Heath, for some years a elected by the Juvenile Temple to serve city clerk, city marshal, street commishim
was
necessarily
as represented.
sioner,
school
committee
and
assessors.
has good news this week from his son, resident of Hallowell, died Wednesday during the next six months: Chief
Second—The abolishment of the comSince
the
death
of
his son, H. Alonzo
Charles, now in Portland Hospital.
last at his home in Boston. He was Templar, Lottie Bradbury, vice templar, mon council.
Tobey, we judge that the cares of
Third—The abolishment of the hoard
Among the new bills likely to come engaged in business here for some Alice Maloney; chaplain, Louise Madbusiness have borne heavily upon him.
before the Legisture is one requiring all years, and was prominent in Good dox; deputy marshal, Maggie Burns; of registration.
Good arguments can be given for In his retirement, we shall all wish him
electric roads to use vestibule cars in Templar work. A son, Mr. Geo. A. marshal, Lyman Bradbury; secretary,
the restful life he lias so well earned.
winter. Ourmotormen will all endorse Heath, of this city, and a daughter, Edna Clark; treasurer, Charles Smith; the first item—but we doubt if
The store will be at once occupied by
the
same
can
be
said
of
the
plan
to
Mrs. Manila Trask, of Augusta, survive financial secretary, Thomas Bullock;
it as a needed measure.
A.
Grinnell & Co.
him.
guard, George Hinckley; sentinel, Lee abolish the Common Council.
How many of us realize that we are
Of late years, the dominant party has
Maddox; past chief templar, Nellie
within a few days of the anniversary of
tolerated the selection of men with some
Conley.
the destruction of the Maine? Those
little axe to grind, instead of interesting
were days full of anxiety, but we are as
better men to take a hand in general
MRS. LOWELL S WILL.
yet without full possession of the origin
affairs. The Common Council serves as
of that great calamity.
The will of Mrs. Eliza Lowell was a pretty good check on the small coterie
probated Monday. As surmised in ad- of men disposed to run the municipality.
Work on the new city building
vance the will leaves substantial gifts to Instead of doing away with the Council,
progresses rather slowly. A crew of
the Library and Hallowell Benevolent it would be better to elect men intertwo men are at work on the ceilings,
Society, lmt makes no mention of a ested in public work to longer terms of
and the crew of carpenters is not much
number of nieces and nephews. The office.
larger. One advantage will be that the
items of the will are as follows:
The expense connected with the
new wood work will have ample time to
To the two minor children of her Board of Registration is certainly a
get thoroughly seasoned. The larger
nephew, George Edward Clark, a sum of strong argument against it, but that
part of the building is now ready for
$2,500 is given in tru st; to the Hallowell could he remedied by limiting its sesthe finish.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OFFIGS
Benevolent Society, $1,000; to George sions.
The Hallowell House (or is it to have
is due not only to the originality and
A. Safford, Mrs. Lowell leaves her
simplicity of the combination, but also
a new name?) is now practically ready
residence on Middle street. All the
to the care and skill with which it is
KENNEBEC LODGE, F. & A. M.
for its landlord. We hope the owners
residue of the property is bequeathed to
manufactured by scientific processes
will be fortunate in their selection.
known to the Ca l i f o r n i a F ig S y r u p
the Hubbard Free Library, about
Poets and landlords are born, not made
The postponed installation of officers Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
$ 10 , 000 .
to order. The House should be thrown
of Kennebec Lodge took place Wednes- all the importance of purchasing the
and original remedy. As the
open for the inspection of the public.
day evening, Sir Knight C. K. Tilden, true
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
ihstallinof officer. The officers installed by the Ca l i f o r n i a F ig S y r u p Co.
The Kennebec County Union of ChrisH e knows,
Temperature takefl at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M were as follows:
only, a knowledge of that fact will
tian Endeavor Societies met with the
H is patron knows,
5 A. M.
7 P . M. J. M. Robinson,
Wind
Jan.
Worshipful Master assist one in avoiding the worthless
church at Winslow Friday. Miss Annie
13 a F. M. Fish,
Fair
29 a
NW
18
Senior Warden imitations manufactured by other parand everybody know s
Kittredge went as delegate from the
2 0 a Herbert Varrcll,
19
Clear
0
SW
Junior Warden ties. The high standing of the Ca l i Congregational society. Rev. J. IL
19 a Russell Whitcomb,
1a
Clear
SW
20
Senior Deacon f o r n i a F i g S y r u p Co . with the medith a t this can contains
32
a
12
a
Junior
Deacon cal profession, and the satisfaction
FailBoardman and wife, Mr. Ralph DavenArchie Hosken,
21
S SW
th
e
purest,
best,
and
Treasurer which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
52 a N. L. Niles,
Fair
28 a
22
SW
port, Misses Johnson and .Clearwater
to millions of families, makes
Secretary given
J.
J
.
Jones,
35
a
28
a
Fair
23
SW
the name of the Company.a guaranty
also attended. One fare for the round
m ost delicious Coffee
Chaplain
H.
O.
Hawes,
Rain
39 a
27 a
24
SE
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
trip is given on the Maine Central.
Marshal far in advance of all other laxatives,
E. M. Henderson,
th at ex p ert buyers can
Senior Steward as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
R. S. Thomas,
A horrible accident occurred in AuIn Olden Times
Junior Steward bowels without irritating or weakenH. L. Hunt,
procure. It’s
gusta some time during Monday night,
People overlooked the importance of pering them, and it does not gripe nor
when Frank Ricker was struck by a
manently beneficial effects and were satisfied
Chase & Sanborn’s
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
with
transcient
action;
but
now
that
it
is
Frank B. Wood, furniture dealer and
train and his mutilated body scattered
generally known that Syrup of Figs will per- undertaker, is making some radical effects, please remember the name of
the Company —
all the way from the raildoad bridge
Seal Brand Coffee,
manently overcome habitual constipation,
well-informed people will not buy other changes in the upper floors of his furniover Water street to a culvert near the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
laxatives, which act for a time, but finally ture rooms, with view of giving better
th a t’s th e reason.
pulp mill. Ricker was an unmarried
S A N F R A N C IS C O , C a l.
injure the system. Buy the genuine, made
L O U IS V IL L E . K j .
N E W Y O R K , N . Y.
display privileges.
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
man. aged 45, a native of Vasselboro.
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Agents American Express Company.
“ Globe Steam Laundry,

MARKED DOWN SALE
—OF—

Fascinators & Knit Woolen Skirts
—ALSO—'

A FEW FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.
bUJSlT & B R R N N .

H allow ell.

Special Reduction Sale.

I WINTER OVERCOATS,
1 FOR MEN AND BOYS.
SO P E R CENT. DISCOUNT.

1 >. \ \ . B O W I Ev.
( $ > 6 )( $ ) ( t) 6 ) ( d ( i) ( & ( * ) ( i) ( i) (e)|§%| [j$j |^i[g> (e) (e) Le> (i) (£) (t) (t) (e) (i) (e) (e>

T o-M o rro w ,
T o -d a y a n d e v e r y w e e k - d a y , w e
a re o fferin g for y o u r s e le c t io n

The Heated line of Groceries!
T o be F o u n d in ITallow ell.

: FELL LINE OF MEATS & PROVISIONS. *
Corner Grocery Company,
_

JOHN E. COTTLE, Manager.

HASKELL BROTHERS

Have the Best-Styled, Best Wearing
B O Y 'S S H O E ,
EVER SOLD.

THEY WILL NOT RIP OR RUN OVER.

They are made by the Geo. E. Keith Company—all sizes from 11 to 2
and 2y2 to 5%.
Examine these goods before you buy any other.

E v ery P a ir W arran ted .

HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 Water St„ OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Gately, widow of
Bernard Gately, died at her home in
this city Thursday afternoon last, aged
79 years and 5 months. Mrs. Gately
was the daughter of the late Malachi
Fallon, and was born in Dublin,
Ireland, Aug. 16, 1819. At 12 years of
age, she came to this country with her
parents, her father settling first in
Jefferson, then in Hallowell. From the
day of her marriage to Mr. Gately at 19,
her home at corner of Gow’s lane was
a favorite place with many friends.
Through her life,she was a devoted member of the Church of the ISacred Heart.
When 7 years old, she took the pledge
under Father Matthew’s crusade, and
lias always been a staunch temperance
woman. ’ Mrs. Gately was of a most
happy temperament, and died just as
she lived—an earnest, Christian woman.
Two daughters, Mrs J. M. Sullivan,
and Mrs. D. B. Lowe, and one grandson, Edward Sullivan, survive her.
The funeral services are held Saturday
morning, Jan 28. at 9 o’clock.

- Augusta, Me.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in
its rooms at the State House
in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 21,
1899, at 2.30 o’clock, P. M
No. 119. On an act to amend
the charter of the City of
Hallowell.
N O T IC E .
Having closed up my business, it is
important that all persons indebted to
me should pay at once. I shall he
found at my home at present.
H. T o b e y .
Hallowell, Jan. 25, 1899.
IMPORTANT NOTICES.

Bussell & Weston, Augusta, announce
a list ot Bargains in Sheetings, Gingham s and Hamburg Edgings, also some
Electric Seal Jackets at special prices.
The firm is enjoying a handsome trade
of late.
Lunt & Braun are conducting a
A course of good lectures and con- Marked Down Sale of Fascinators and
certs woidd relieve the monotony of Knit Woolen Skirts; they also offer
some Flannelette Wrappers.
present affairs.

H A L L O W E L L R E G IS T E R — S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 28, 1899.
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

Woman Suffrage.

The official returns for the vote on
the equal suffrage amendment in the
state of Washington are: Affirmative,
1 5 0 F r e e Stre e t, F o rt l a n d .
20,171; negative, 30,497; a majority of
NATIONAL OFFICERS
10,326 against the amendment. When
President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
a
woman snttrago amendment was subVice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
Cor. Seeretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
mitted in Washington nine years ago,
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara 0 . Hoffman
the majority was about 20,000. In nine
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
ears the opposition in Washington lias
CITY OFFICERS.
iropped
one-half. In South Dakota,
President.
M as. W. H . P e r r y
Secretary,
M r s . C. H. C l a r y
the
adverse
majority has decreased from
Treasurer,
M r s . F. R . G o o d w i n
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each 23,610 in 1890 to 3,285 in 1898.
Hon.
month.
49^The Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet- Fohn D. Long calls the opposition to
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’clock in
woman suffrage “ a slowly melting
different vestries in town.
glacier of bourbonism and prejudice.’’
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U. It is melting at a satisfactory rate in
both these states.— Woman's Journal.
Judges Preach in Plymouth Chapel.
The Nation's Call.
Two city magistrates spoke recently
to a large congregation in Plymouth ‘W anted,” a half million more
Of boys, as brave as boys can be;
Chapel on “ Life as Seen from the To fight our battles from shore to shore
To tight our battles upon the sea,
Judge’s Bench.” They were Charles E.
who will start at the bugle’s call,
Teale, of the Myrtle avenue court, and Boys
Who are never afraid to face a foe,
Henry Bristow of the Butler street Strong and manly, and true withal,
Who stand for principle where they go.
court. Magistrate Bristow said:
“ W anted,” a half a million or so,
“ I wish ministers would visit the
To lift the ensign i\p for the right,
police courts once in a while, as there is U nfurling and tossing it to and fro,
A gainst the hosts of evil to fight,
work there for them to do. I want to Legion
and regiment, square on square,
give you a few figures. There are
Proud, invincible, never a break.
eight police courts in this borough, and Stern, defiant., and tall and fair,
D aring to die for the tru th ’s own sake.
the salaries of their magistrates and other The Nation calls, and her need is dire,
attendants aggregate $150,000 a year.
For half a million of boys to come,
bayonets drawn, and souls on fire
These eight magistrates in the last year With
To tight and vanquish the fiend of Rum,
have passed 75,000 cases, so that I may The boys are falling along the line,
Thick and fast, and the trampled sod
say there are about 300,000 people who
Keeks with the blood of its victims splashed,
visit a police court every year. Count- And the Nation s call is the call of God.
ing up the loss of time, jail and other “ W anted,” a million, or two or three,
expenses, I think $1,000,000 a year a Of boys who never will tell a lie,
Whose souls are pure, and who dare to be
conservative estimate of what crime
Opposed to wrong, and opposing die.
costs Brooklyn. We have in the police Temptation attacks with her serried steel,
'The fortress wavers, and we must hold;
court every grade of wrong doing, from “ W anted,” a million of boys to feel
T h at right is a better thing than gold.
the nursery squabble up to murder, but
ninety per cent, of all the cases are the “ W anted,” a million to bear our arms,
Not for the pearls of the western seas,
outgrowth of intoxication. Hum i Not for the horrors of war’s alarms,
responsible for all this crime. All these Not for the slaves of the A nti.les
But patriots, who are staunch, true men,
broken hearts must come into the police
Who will stand by the arm ies th at do not
roam,
court.”
To
fight life’s battles over again.
Magistrate Teale said:
The dauntless armies .that stay at home.
“ I have heard people say that
“ W anted,” a million of boys to stand
By the slaves of passion who plead and
takes a funny man to be a police magis
Pi’ay,
trate. I say that a magistrate who de The slaves
of appetite need a hand,
scends to twitting unfortunate prisoner
And the slaves of poverty, every day.
and making people laugh because otben Hie bravest of patriots ever known
Have fought their battles in twos and threes
are miserable is not fit to hold the place With right and duty, or stood alone;
There are funny things that happen in a And God gives victory unto these.
—Emma Playter Seabury
police court, but there is no reason foi
poking fun at the poor wretched ones
FAVORITE POEMS.____
After all, that which blows into and out
of a police court is pure misery.
I Know Not.
“ Hum is undoubtedly the great cause
I know not where
of crime. I knew a man who lost hi
The glories of the heavenly city are,—
business and borne because his wife In
dazzling sun, in moon, in quivering star,—
drank, and when I asked him how he Yet faith can pierce the clouds and find thee
there.
6tood her conduct, he said to me:
I know not how
could not, Mr. Teale, but, my God!
To each one of thy children thou canst come,
gave her the first glass of liquor she ever And make within so many hearts thy home;
Yet, Lord, I feel thee dwelling with me now.
tasted.’
I know not when
“ There are other causes of crime
shall reach a soul—hereafter,
There is the temptation to be dishonest Thy voice
now—
and there is the loss of temper. Nine Yet unto thee shall every kingdom bow,
voice shall quicken all the sons of
teen of twenty men who commit mar Whosemen.
der do it just because they lose their
TTow souls shall hear]
tempers. Husbands and wives quarrel Thy call—in joy, in effort, failure, loss,
I should like to take the roofs off tin In pain, in patient bearing of a cross—
houses in Brooklyn to-night and look Thou shalt appoint, and unto each be dear.
wonder strange
in ; I fear I should see more misery Who shall The
explain, how dreary waste of
than I do even in a police court. Keep
snow
your tempers, be forbearing. So be Into a garden of fair hopes can grow,
Save thou, O Lord, who work’st the wonsober, be honest, be gentle. Yon ar
drous change?
not safe unless you let the ‘stuff’’ alone
W hat need to know?
you are not safe unless you let the till When all my questioning is laid to rest—
A seeker spent, upon a tender breast—
alone; you are not safe unless you Soothed by sweet voice like m urm uring
waters’ flow.
always control your temper.”—New
—Elizabeth Gibson, in the Christian Life.
York Herald.
STATE HEADQUARTERS:

Our Club.
Total Abstainer—Why?
In the monthly bulletin issued by the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
Tittsburg, Father Lambing replies to the
question, “ What made you take up the
cause of total abstinence?” as follows:
“ For the principle, and to me sufficient
reason, viz.: John 10: 11 et seq. Then
it has always appeared to me that man
does not live to eat and drink, but eats
and drinks to live. Why, then should
he needlessly drink what tends to steal
away his brains, ruin his reputation and
usefulness and damn his soul? It is
true, I feared none of these things; but
what slave of drink or occupant of a
drunkard’s grave ever did? Then, too,
I never loved work so well as to allow
any one to make it needlessly for me, if
I could help it. Catholics sweat and
groan under the burdens the saloon ami
drink impose upon them in the way of
providing for its victims, when our
energies, money and time could be much
better employed, if we had not these
victims to support. Mindful of the
poets words:
‘Hereditary bondsmen, know ye not
Who would be free, themselves m ust strike
the blow.’

“ I struck, and determined to lead as
many as possible to do likewise.”

D r. Bull’s

Has saved many a life!
Seedily cures Group and ^ z O U f i f l i
Whooping-cough. It is safe ^
®
and sure. Mothers can al- S V f U P ways rely on it. Children
+
w "
like it. Doses are small. Price 25 cents.

We’re going to have the mostest fun!
I t’s going to be a club;
And no one can belong to it
But Dot and me and Bub.
We thought we’d have a Reading Club,
B ut couldn’t, ’cause you see,
Not one of us knows how to read—
Not Dot nor Bub nor me.
And then we said a Sewing Club,
B ut thought we’d better n ot;
’Cause none of us knows how to sew—
Not me nor Bub nor Dot.
And so it’s ju st a Playing Club;
We play till time for tea;
And, oh, we have the bestest tim es!—
Ju s t Dot and Bub and me.

Carolyn Wells in St. Nicholas.
The Arrow.

Straight from the Mighty Bow this tru th is
d riv en :
“ They fail, and they alone, who have not
striven.”
Fly far, O shaft of light, all doubt redeem ing,
Rouse men from dull despair and idle dream ing.
High H eaven’s evangel be, gospel Godgiven :
“ They fail, and they alone, who have not
striven.”

—Clarence Urmy.

Kitchener.
I t’s the same old fighting stock,
Firm as Ghizeh’s mortared rock.
Standing steady, cool, and true,
As it stood at W aterloo.
T urning back the wave of wrath,
Swept the heathen from its path.
Mighty Sirdar, o’er the blue,
H ere’s a Y ankee cheer for you.
Masterful in all your plans,
Bravely handled were your clans.
All the world must thrill to see
How you’ve made the Soudan free,
Mighty Sirdar, o’er the blue,
Here’s a Y ankee cheer for you.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

O f a ll the
bereavements
w h ic h are p o s sib le to a hom e, th e
lo ss o f a c h ild is
p erh a p s th e m ost
d isa p p o in tin g ,
and th e h ard est
to bear.
D u rin g
th e h e a te d sp e ll
in th e su m m e r in
N e w Y o r k C ity as
m a n y as a th o u sand b a b ie s h a v e
d ie d in a w e e k .
O f cou rse, in a
crowded
city ,
w ith its u n sa n ita r y d i s t r i c t s ,
m a n y o f th ese
deaths would
have o c c u r r e d
any way.
The
fa c t re m a in s th a t th is tre m e n d o u s m o rta lity
w a s to a g re a t e x te n t d u e to th e la c k o f
in h e r e n t re s is tin g p o w e r in th e v ic tim s.
T h e s e b a b ie s w h e n born h ad in th e ir b od ies
th e se e d s o f d isease. T h e d e a d ly h e ate d
term o n ly sh o rte n e d th e period o f th eir
su fferin g s.
I f a w om a n w is h e s h e r b a b ie s to be
h e a lth y and stro n g and a b le to re sist th e
u su al a ilm e n ts o f c h ild h o o d , she m ust ta k e
p ro p e r care o f h e r s e lf in a w o m a n ly w a y
d u r in g th e p e rio d o f gesta tio n . A w om an
w h o su ffers from w e a k n e s s and d ise ase o f
th e o rg an s d is tin c tly fe m in in e is u n fitted
for w ife h o o d an d m o th e rh o o d . Dr. P ie r c e ’s
F a v o r ite P re s c rip tio n is a w o n d e rfu l m ed ic in e fo r a ilin g w o m e n . It acts d ir e c tly on
th e d e lic a te an d im p o rta n t o rg an s c o n cerned.* I t m a k e s th em w e ll an d stron g.
It a lla y s in fla m m atio n , h e a ls u lce ra tio n ,
so o th es p a in , sto p s e x h a u s tin g d rain s and
g iv e s rest and ton e to th e tortu red n erves.
T h o u sa n d s o f w o m e n h av e testified to its
a lm o st m ira cu lo u s m erits. M an y o f th em
h a v e p e rm itte d th e ir nam es, add resses,
e x p e rie n c e s and p h o to g ra p h s to be re p ro d u ced in Dr. P ie r c e ’s Com m on S e n se M ed ica l A d v is e r. T h is gre a t b o o k u sed to sell
fo r $1.50, n o w it is a b so lu te ly free. It te lls
a ll about, th e h o m e-treatm en t o f o rd in a ry
d ise ase s. It co n tain s 1008 pages, and o v er
300 illu stra tio n s. S e v e ra l ch ap te rs are d ev o te d to th e d ise a se s o f w om en . F o r a p a p e r-co v ere d c o p y send 21 on e-cent stam ps,
to c o v e r co st o f m a ilin g o n ly, to th e
W o r ld ’ s D isp en sa ry M ed ica l A sso cia tio n ,
B u ffalo, N . Y . ; C loth b in d in g, 10 ce n ts
e xtra.
“ F a v o rite P r e s c r ip tio n ” can be
o b ta in e d in a n y g o o d m ed icin e store.

$

Mother with untiring hands
A t the post of duty stands;
P atien t, seeking not her own,
A nxious for the good alone
Of her children as they cry,
E ver as the days go b y :
“ W here’s m other?”

BUY

D u rin g 1899,

Flowers for Funerals furnished at A T
short notice.
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachusetts.

Facts of National Importance.
If this country built all the ships that
its foreign commerce employed, there is
no possible doubt that we would be able
to build them cheaper than they can be
produced in any other part of the world
We only need to insure our shipbuilders
of reasonably steady employment for this
truth to be demonstrated. But in such
an event, we would also become the
builders for all the rest of the world
even to the extent of supplying the Brit
ish with ships, as vve do now, to a con
siderable and increasing extent, with the
materials with which to build them
Our experience in our coastwise and in
land trade, in the low cost of water
borne transportation, is sufficient to show
what we are capable of in the way of
reduced freights.
It is not too much to say that, once
we had the shipping established—the
products of our own shipyards and nav
igated by our own seamen—thereafter
the whole nation would he benefited i
steady reductions in transportation
charges, with the result of enormous]
expanding our commerce. As trails
portation charges diminish transporta
tion increases. With our inexhaustible
resources, with the intelligence, skill
and activity of our workingmen, tlier
is no limit to production in this coun
try, with transportation charges mini
ini zed.
In his last annual report, onrCommis
sioner of Navigation says:
“ The statement is already made that
steel steamships can be built in the
United States as cheaply now as any
where in the world. The construction
of steel steamships of from 2,000 to
5,000 gross tons, solely for cargo pur
poses, for the oversea trade, is an un
developed industry with us, yet such
vessels constitute the major portion of
the world’s ocean carriers at the present
time.”
This is a fact worthy the remembrance
of every person in the United States that
is interested, patriotically and finan
cially, in the upbuilding of our merchant
marine in the foreign trade. The trane
atlantic greyhounds that traverse the
ocean in less than a week’s time, are not
the ships that carry the cargoes; it is
the homelier ships, the so-called tramps,
to a large extent, that do the great bulk
of the world’s carrying; and this is a
type of vessels that has not yet been
constructed in the United States—it is
the particular type, on the other hand,
that has enabled Great Britain to win
and to hold her supremacy in the world’s
carrying trade.
There is a bill now before Congress,
introduced in the upper branch by Senator Hanna, and in the lower branch by
Representative Payne, providing for the
payment of bounties and other aids to
American shipping that will, it is believed, suffice to induce American capital to.venture into shipowning for the
foreign trade. If the bill fails to do
that, then there is nothing to be paid o u t;
and if it does accomplish the purpose
of its enactment, then it will be worth,
to the people, in the ships and seaman
and firemen that will be instantly
at the Government’s call in emergency, and to the country, many more
times the cost to the nation of aiding in
the establishment and maintenance of
ships.
This is the time—before the present
session of Congress ends—to pass the
shipping bill referred to, and which will
help us to retain in the United States a
fair share of the large sums now annually paid to foreign ships for doing
our import and export carrying.

FRANK B. WOOD,

THE

SOUTH UND MARKUP
SIMMONS & STEARNS, Proprs.

$

$

M a in e
50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

P aten ts
I KADfc. IYIMrt r\ o
D e s ig n s
Co py r ig h t s A c .
A n y o n e s e n d in g a s k e tc h a n d d e s c rip tio n m a y
quick ly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n fre e w h e th e r a n
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . C o m m u n icatio n s s tr ic tly co n fid en tial. H a n d b o o k o n P a te n ts
s e n t fre e . O ld est ag e n cy fo r se c u rin g p a te n ts .
P a te n ts ta k e n th ro u g h M unn & Co. re c e iv e
special notice, w ith o u t c h a rg e, in th e

Scientific American.

A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eekly. L a rg e s t c irc u la tio n o f a n y scie n tific jo u rn a l. T e rm s , $3 a
y e a r ; fo u r m o n th s , $1. Sold by all n e w s d e a le rs.

MUNN
&Co.36,B'Md“ >New York
Branch O ffice. 625 F S t., W a sh in g to n . I). C.

NO EXCUSE

FOR BEING LATE WHEN YOI
CAN BUY ONE OF THE

Best Alarm Clocks
FO R

$ 1 .0 0

FULLY WARRANTED.

JEWELERS,
Opp. Evans Hotel,

‘T H E

POPULAR

Gardiner

f W in te r J o y s . «
None of them are equal to the
delight afforded by mince pie —
S) America’s greatest delicacy —
(? when its good. It always can 9
c\ be good and without trouble or *
A care if you will buy

A C C O M M O D A T IO N TBA1NS.

Plain and Fancy Groceries,
Provisions, Canned Goods,
Oranges, Lemons, Confections.
New and Up-to-date Goods will be added as they are placed on
the Market.
T R Y OUR TEAS AND COFFEES.

-A
-. G rin n ell cfc Co.
\ . Gr i n n e i . l .

New Dairy Cheese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles
Relishes, etc.
K il iir e t h

doming,
Under Cony House, Augusta.
Everything for Men, Boys and Children.
A. Shuman <6 Co.'s Celebrated Clothing.
The Novelties o f the Season.
Wilcox Fine Hats.
Y o u m a y be s u r p r i s e d a t the i m m e n s e sto c k , v a r i e t y o f s t y l e s a n d
o f q u a l i t y o f goods c a r r ie d .

-

F. M. HAYES & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
l Call Especial A ttention^to th e ir New

CRIMP CRUIT BREAD,
The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

T O B E Y .

H .

H.

ianl, ’98

N.

S ta c k p o le

“ B reakfast

C r o w n F l a k e s —oc p e r P a c k a g e .

B e s t B r a n d s o f T e a a n d Coffee.

G ra n u la ted H o m in g .
W heat G e rm C e r e a l a n d
lets.

Jig g ers, F a rm a n d E x p re ss W agons a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t
sh o rt notice.

Horse Shoeing and Joboing promptly attended u>.

S h r e d d e d W h e a t B is c u it,

D e l i c a c y .”

T ry Our P h ysicia n 's an d Surg e o n ’s A b s o lu te ly P u r e S o a p —
W h eat" B e s t in the W o r l d .”

CLARY & QUINN, Hallowell Market.
Iapr98

VVlNTHKOP S t ., NEAR WATER.
Ha l

l owel l

,

-

Ma i n e

M SS

(Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
Jent bur .ness conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
J
O f f i c e is O p p o s i t e U . S / P a t e n t O f

M

(D M

M ffifflW

I

/NEW S T y L E S l/N

—AND-

A ll

O p p . Pa t e n

t

O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D. C .

Savings Institution.

L a m p s o f A l l Kind®.

E. R o

Household Supplies,
SSSSSfS

]

C .A .S N O W & C O .

BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,
N ew

f ic e

(and we can secure patent in less time than those J
Jremote from Washington.
j
. Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-i
(tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of j
{charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
> A Pa m p h LE.T. “ Bow to Obtain Patents,” with]
.cost of same in the U S. and foreign countries?
j sent free. Address,
J

w e l l

President.

jH. K. B a k e r , Treasurer."
Ch a s . IL D u d l e y , A.vsL Trees.
H ours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

Office'Jof the N orV iern N a t i o n a l
Bank.

K in d s.

C. .A. COLE, Grocer.

lul v l 97

1846.

1898.

1 am now offering the Best Grades

Haxall and s i . Louis Flour

W H EN YOU

at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as 1 have sold
these many years.

COAL

T e a , Coffee, P u r e S p ic e s, C r e a m
T a r te r , a n d C a n n e d Goods.

S T O N E in Z H R E ,
A Large L ot—All Sizes—A T COST !
F ru it Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.

LI. TOBEY.

Leigh & Wingate,

Miss Bertha McClench

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOW ELL AND AUGUSTA.

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p il

W eight and Q uality G uaranteed.

ohn

Or t h ,

B

o s t o n

.

Wanted--NOW.

G KO. I L U O R D ,
CONTRACTOR FOR

General 8§ Building §r Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
GT.rGT.n.T.n.T.n.T.n.T.n.T.r*-*-

G r a n ite and. M a r b le M o n n m e n t s .
A l l kzinds of C e m e t e r y W o r k .

of J

T e r m s R e a s o n a b le ,

TO BE FOUND AT

E. E. DAYIS & GO’S ,

S O M E T H t N G N E V , ------- —

Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.

BUY OF

Impress upon yourself that it’s
for your interest to inspect the
Great Stock of
-

|A.M. P.M. P.M

A ugusta, leave
8 40 2 00 6 10
H allowell,
8 47 2 06 6 16
G ardiner,
9 00 2 20 6 30
So. G ardiner, arriv e
19 10 2 30 6 40
* R uns daily, Sundays included.
G EO. F . EVANS, Vice P res. & G en’l M anager
F . E. BOOTHBY, G en’IJPassenger & T ick et A gent.
Nov. 25, 1898.

H attie C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a lth B o y a l W h e a t F l a k e s a n d B o i l e d
Food
C om p a n y's
P r o d u c ts — O ats in P a c k a g e s a n d i n B u l k
Gru uo»e, L a r u m c l C ereal, G r a n also O at, W h e a t a n d C o r n M e a ls
ola.

141 W ater street, Hallowell, Me.

Jf Value and Prices Interest you

35
45
59
05

Carriage « Building,

TH E C IT Y FISH MARKET,

O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
'th e ir se a so n .

4
4
4
5

We call the attention of customers to a laigejline of new Breakfast.Foods and Cereals
which are very popular at this tim e .,. Among others we’earry:

Only io cents a package at your Grocers.

A llK in d s o f F r e sh , C | C l - l
S a lt a n d P ic k le d *
1

1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30

D . C . S k i i .l i n

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.

Prepared by Thorndike & H ix, Rockland, Me, . .

PROPRIETORS,

6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

O ur g o o d s'a re co n sta n tly on^sale.in H allow ell a t the
.to r e of

Gold Coin Mince Meat

SHEA & KILBRETH,

A.M. P.M. P.M

So. G ard in er, leave
G ardiner,
Hallowell,
A ugusta, arrive

W ill offer for the New Year a more complete line than ever of

Comes to you all ready to put
in the crust. We make it as
daintily, neatly and carefully as
you could yourself. Fresh beef
and selected green apples are
used, and our receipt is the one
that made Maine famous for
her mince pies.

O. F.

M ARKET”

U ntil fu rth e r n otice tra in s w ill leave H allow ell as f i l
lows :
G O IN G W E S T .
.35 A. M .—F o r L ew iston, F arm in g to n , R angeley,
R ockland, P o rtltn d , B oston, M ontreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —F o r Lew iston, F arm in g to n , P h illip s, R angeley, B ath, R ockland, P o rtla n d and B oston.
14 P. M.-—F or P o rtla n d and way stations.
.49 P . M .—F or Lew iston, B ath, P o rtlan d , B oston,
N o rth Conw ay an d B a rtle tt.
*11.02 P. M .—N ig h t P u llm an for Lew iston, B ath , P o rtland and B oston.
10.31 A. M..—S undays only lo r P o rtla n d and B oston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.18 A. M .—N ig h t P ullm an to r S kow hegan, B elfast,
D ex te i, D over, F oxcroft, G reeuvilh , B angor,
B u cksport, P a r H arb o r, A roostook C o u n t} ,
St. S tephen and St. Jo h n .
9.05 A. M.—F o r W aterville, S kow ehgan, B an g o r,
V anceboro, St. S tephen, H o u lto n , W oodstock
and s t. Jo h n .
9.10 A. M.—S undays only to B angor.
12.26 P. M .—F o r A u g u sta and W aterville.
2.17 P. M .—F or W aterv ille, B a n g o r, B ar H a rb o r,B u ck sp o rt, Old T ow n, G reenville, P a tte n and
H oulton.
3.30_ P. M .—F o r Skow hegan, B elfast, D ex te r, D over,
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, B t r H arb o i,
Old Tow n and M attaw am keag.
7.17 P . M .—F o r A ugusta and W aterville.
T h e N ig n t P u llm an T ra in s ru n each way every n ig h t
S undays in cluded, connecting for Lew iston, and B ath ,
b u t n o t to
S k o w h eg an , on M onday m ornings,
B elfast,
D ex te r, or beyond B angor, on Sunda>
m ornings.

O ld G)‘ist M i l l E n tir e W heat F lo u r ‘‘The B e l i a b l e ” S e l f - l i a i s i n g P r e
p a r e d F lo u r,
a n d W/ieat Coff'< e.

W oodw ard & D a v en p o rt’s

D. E. S h e a ,

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in Effect
N o v e m b e r 2 7 , ISOS.

GROCERIES, MEATS,
AND PROVISIONS,

YOUR

feFor all occasions.

H a llo w e ll,

Maine Central Railroad.

To Save Hard-Earned $ $ $

—Author Unknown.

Cut
jf lo w e r s

$

d
eci98

W inthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and BAKE sorts of Ornam ental Trees,
Shrubs, Iioses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience unnecessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. W rite at once. We
give prom pt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J . L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
W aterville, M aine

DENTIST,
Uor. Water ami Bridge Sts., Augusta
ja n 99

